
Mr. Rooter Plumbing
101 Bradbury Pointe Drive

PH: 859-253-2564
Richmond, KY 40475

Invoice 95330397
Invoice Date 6/14/2022

Completed Date
Technicians ALAN 

BRANDON
BRYSEN 
DAVID 
ERICK
MATTHEW
ROBERT
SHAWN 
TREVOR

Customer PO
Payment Term Due Upon Receipt

Due Date 6/14/2022
Billing Address
Estill County Board of Education/Todd Reese - Maint Director
314 Main Street
Irvine, KY 40336 USA

Job Address
Estill County High School/Shane
Hurst
397 Engineer Drive
Irvine, KY 40336 USA

Description of Work

This estimate is to replace 6 inch Clay from manhole to manhole with 6” DR11 pipe HDPE, this pipe is fused at each joint. The tie in will
be connected with 6 inch PVC fitting and with approved mechanical fittings. We verified about 12 tie ins on the project, but could be
more once the area is opened and we will camera tie in and report any issues that we see at that point. It was determined that part of
the line was holding water so this quote will include tie ins that we didn’t see, we will camera line and check after service is shut down.
We will correct pitch of pipe the best we can within reason. We will cut necessary concrete and put back. We can not match the existing
concrete finish due to age, we will not be responsible for any material shortages or concrete shortages, that are considered necessary to
complete job in amount allotted due to supply chain issues. We will clean up are area and haul off any debris. This estimate includes
additional 65ft of pipe to go to a prepared hole for the sewer contractor on site, Sewer Contractor is required to dig hole that we will
pull pipe through at that point sewer contractor on site will then hook up to manhole.

Task # Description Quantity Your Price Your Total
C1590 Building Sewer Replacement - Trenchless Pipe Bursting:

Mr. Rooter will replace up to 400’ of pipe by method of Trenchless Pipe Bursting. We
will install 2 way cleanouts where necessary in order to provide ease of access for any
future maintenance needs. We will connect to existing piping in appropriate locations
previously determined by Specialist, unless new piping is to be ran to these locations.
We will bed the new piping with gravel in exposed areas to prevent settling. After work
has been completed Mr. Rooter will put back concrete
1 year limited warranty 
Note: Please refer to 'Dig Form' for Terms and Agreements related to the condition of
which Mr. Rooter is responsible for leaving the work area.

1.00 $473,486.19 $473,486.19

Unspecified
Service

Additional cost  and additional piping  1.00 $18,939.45 $18,939.45

Sub-Total $492,425.64
Tax $0.00

Total Due $492,425.64
 
Balance Due $492,425.64

Thank you for your business, there is a $50.00 Return check fee 
for all returned checks. Payments are due immediately upon completion of job. Unless prior arrangements have been made for bill out/commercial clients, as to

which are due net 30. 
1 Return Visit up to 30 days on All drain work, I understand that if a plumbing company or individual other than Mr. Rooter Plumbing is present to do any work or

repairs on work that our company has warrantied, the warranty set in place by our company will then become VOID. NO EXCEPTIONS.

I agree the initial price quoted prior to start of work does not include any additional unforeseen task. Nor materials which may be found to be
necessary to complete repairs or replacements. I understand that if another Plumbing company other than Mr. Rooter Plumbing is present to do
any work or repairs on work that our company has warrantied, the warranty set in place by our company will then become VOID. NO
EXCEPTIONS. I also understand that Mr. Rooter is not responsible for any additional electrical work that is not included in invoice such as,
installing/relocating electrical outlets. I also agree not to hold Mr. Rooter or it's employees responsible for any incomplete tasks if the tasks
consist of unforeseen parts deemed corroded, unusable or unreliable for completion of stated work to be done. I hereby authorize Mr. Rooter
to perform proposed work and agree to all agreement conditions as displayed on this invoice. I further acknowledge that this invoice is due upon
receipt. I agree to pay reasonable attorney fees and court cost in the event of legal action pursuant to collection of amount due. Mr. Rooter
Plumbing is NOT RESPONSIBLE for any damage our cable or hydro-scrub may cause to pipes or personal property , there are always risks
involved when working with older pipes. We will not be responsible for damage to landscape, grass, or concrete that is needed for us to drive
over to gain access to the job. Independently owned and operated franchise.

Acceptance of work performed. I find the service and materials performed & Installed have been completed in accordance with this agreement.

Total Completed and Stored to Date: $492,425.64
5% Retainage: $24,622.00
Total Invoice to be Paid: $467,803.64
Balance Remaining: $24,622.00

8/10/2022


